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SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVE -- To UNDERSTAND Q U A N T I T A T I V E L Y  THE l NTERACTI  ON OF AN 
ELECTRON BEAM (0-10 K E V ,  0-1-5  A M P )  W I T H  THE P L A S M A  AND NEUTRAL ATMOSPHERE 
AT 200-400 KM ALTITUDE* 
I NEAR ELECTRON GUN; BEAM COMING INTO EQUILIBRIUM W I T H  MEDIUM 
I I *  EQUILIBRIUM P R O P A G A T I O N  I N  IONOSPHERE 
111.  AHEAD OF BEAM PULSE; TEMPORAL AND S P A T I A L  P R E C U R S O R S  
I V .  BEHIND A BEAM PULSE 
W H I L E  R E G I O N  11 I S  OF THE G R E A T E S T  I N T E R E S T ,  I T  I S  E S S E N T I A L  TO STUDY 
R E G I O N  I B E C A U S E  IT DETERMINES THE C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  OF THE BEAM A S  I T  
ENTERS 1 1 - I V *  
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SPEC I F I CALLY I N THE REG I O N S  
REGION I - W H A T  A R E  MECHANISMS FOR CHARGE AND CURRENT NEUTRALIZATION 
- OF I N J E C T E D  BEAM? 
- OF ACCELERATOR AND S P A C E C R A F T ?  
- I s  BEAM PLASMA DISCHARGE (BPD) AN IMPORTANT MECHANISM? 
WHAT A R E  DIMENSIONS OF THE REGION? 
How I S  BEAM HEATED BY BPD AND ALTERED BY CHARGING? 
REGION I 1  - QUANTITATIVELY WHAT IS 
VELOCITY RED1 S T R I  B U T I O N  OF BEAM PARTICLES? P L A T ~ A U ?  
ALTERATION OF AMBIENT PLASMA DENSITY AND TEMPERATURE? 
PRODUCTION OF E-s AND E-M WAVES? 
PRODUCT ION OF L I GHT? 
REGIONS I I I  AND I V - W H A T  ARE CHARACTERISTIC TIMES FOR THE ABOVE EFFECTS? 




ANALYT ICAL  AND NUMERICAL S IMULATION OF PHENOMENA SHOULD P R O V I D E  
MODELS THAT P R E D I C T  Q U A N T I T A T I V E L Y  
DES I GN PARAMETERS FOR E X P E R I M E N T S  
INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
EXPERIMENTS -- MEASUREMENTS 
ROCKET-BORNE 
SCEX -- CARRYING ON ELECTRON GUN; KELLOGG I S  P O I  1980-1981 
P A S S I V E  AURORAL PLASMA;  A N D E R S O N  I S  P O I .  1980-1982 
E B, NRC; B E R N S T E I N  AND WHALEN 1978; 1979 
LABORATORY 
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M I S S I O N  MUST C A R R Y  
ELECTRON ACCELERATOR 
SEPAC 
N E U T R A L  GAS SOURCE 
I M A G E R  LLLTV 
WE B U I L D  T H E S E  D t A G N O S T I C S  
PLASMA WAVE R E C E I V E R  (E AND B )  -- KELLOGG 
N .y 
10 Hz ( F < 20 MHz 
THESE A R E  TO BE MOUNTED ON THE RMS OR A FREE-FLYER TO S C A N  ALONG AND 
R A D I A L L Y  FROM T H E  B E A M *  
W E  WILL A L S O  C O N S I D E R  O P T I C A L  AND E-M W A V E  M E A S U R E M E N T S  FROM S E L E C T E D  
GROUND S I T E S *  
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. ELEC 
SCAN IN R E G I O N  I -- a 
- S C A N  END OF I -- a = 1  
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W I S P  
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GEOMETRY OF LAB EXPERIMENTS 
THE ELECTRON DETECTOR I S  
F I X E D  IN T H E  CENTER OF THE 
T A R G E T *  
THE BEAM IS M O V E D j  
CHANGING R ,  BY DRIVING THE CART 
O N  THE F L O O R *  
THE A N G L E S  a, a INJ, C A N  B E  
INDEPENDENTLY V A R I E D *  
O T H E R  P R O B E S  A N D  A N T E N N A S  
A R E  L O C A T E D  B E T W E E N  GUN AND 
TARGET AT V A R I O U S  V A L U E S  O F  R *  
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GEOMETRY OF LAB EXPERIMENTS 
I 
i THE ELECTRON DETECTOR I 
F I X E D  IN THE CENTER OF THE 
T A R G E T .  
THE BEAM I S  MOVED, 
CHANGING R j  B Y  DRIVING THE C 
ON THE F L O O R *  
THE ANGLES U J  aINJ, CAN 
INDEPENDENTLY V A R I E D *  
O T H E R  P R O B E S  AND ANTENN 
A R E  LOCATED B E T W E E N  GUN AND 
TARGET A T  V A R I O U S  VALUES OF 
ART 
B E  
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P = 7 x 10-6 
B = 1.2 G 
V, = 2000 VOL 
I = 25 MA 
O B L I Q U E  INJEC 




P = 7 X TORR 
B = 1.2 G 
V, = 2000 V O L T S  
I = ~ M A  
PARALLEL INJECTION,  alNJ = 180"  
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P = 7 X TORR 
B = 1.2 G 
V, = 2000 V O L T S  
I = 40 MA 
P A R A L L E L  I N J E C T I O N ,  a 
I N J  
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P = 7 X T O R R  
R = 1.2 G 
V, = 2000 VOLTS 
I = 70 MA 
P A R A L L E L  INJECTION,  alNJ = 1 
FCJLL BPD 
-- - 
ELECTRON ENERGY, keV 
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P = 3 X TORR 
B = 1.2 G 
V, = 1850 VOLTS 
I A S  G I V E N ,  BPD AT 80 MA 
4 = 125' ( M A X I M U M  FLUX)  
a = 180' INJ 
R = 2.0 n 
4 little flicker 
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P = 7 X TORR 
B = 1.2 G 
VG = 2100 VOLTS 
1 AS GIVEN, BPD AT HIGHER I 
a = 180' 
a = 180° I N J  
R = 0.9 n 
ELECTRON ENERGY, keV 
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COMMENTS ON PARTICLE MEASUREMENTS 
-R/R* 
DEPENDING ON ENERGY, FLUX = E WITH R~ - 04 M. 
W E  PRESENTLY HAVE NO DATA AT ENERGIES BETWEEN " 10 EV (IONIZATION 
POTENTIAL)  AND - 200 EV 
ENERGIES BETWEEN 200 EV AND VGUN ARE RELATIVELY MORE POPULATED IN BPD 
FOR L A R G E  R AND a < 180'. 
A P A R T I C L E  DETECTOR MOUNTED ALONGSIDE THE GUN LOOKING AT a = 0' SAW 
ONLY A FEATURELESS ENERGY SPECTRUM. CLEAR EVIDENCE OF BPD IS NOT SEEN IN 
THESE SPECTRA 
PRELIMINARY MEASUREMENTS INDICATE THAT THE BPD MAY REQUIRE SEVERAL MSEC 
TO DEVELOP, DEPENDING ON THE RATIO I / I C ,  AND N E *  
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G R A D  I ENTS OBSERVED IN V A R I O U S  PARAMETERS 
PARAMETER E ' F O L D I N G  DISTANCE 1 TO B E A M  E-FOLDING DISTANCE # TO BEAM 
PLASMA DENS I T Y  2.0 M 
E N E R G E T I C  P A R T I C L E  
FLUX 
ELECTR I c F I E L D  
STRENGTH 
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F I G U R E  1. BPD I G N I T I O N  
OCCURS " 5 MS AFTER 
INITIATION OF PULSE. 
P U L S E  W I D T H  = 30 MS. 
I N T E R P U L S E  P E R I O D  = 400 M S  
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